
Untamed Americas is a four-episode 
nature miniseries narrated by 
actor Josh Brolin that examines 
wild li fe in fou r ecological areas 
of the Americas: mountains. 
coasts, deserts and forests . Shier 
contributed Cinematography of a 
grizzly in Ye ll owstone, wild horses 
in Utah. desert scenics, spirit bears 
in British Columbia and pumas in 
Patagonia. In addition to the grizzly in 
Yel lowstone, Dunning also filmed bison 
in South Dakota. Pardo contributed 
Cinematography of spider monkeys in 
Ecuador. 

ohn Shier '05 , Dawson Dun

ning '12 and Federico Pardo 

,11, graduates of Montana State 

Unjversity's Master's of Fine 

Arts in Science and Natural 

History Filmmaking program, 
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Dunning was one of nine cameramen cited 

on the Emmy. 

Untamed Americas is a four-episode 

nature miniseries narrated by actor Josh 

Brolin that examines wild life in four eco

logical areas of the Americas: mountains, 

coasts , deserts and forests. Shier contributed 

cinematography of a grizzly in Yellowstone, 

wild horses in Utah, desert scenics. ' pi rit 

bears in British Columhia and P .J ITLl5 in Pa

tagonia. In addition to the gr i.z7.h in Yd low

mne , Dunning also filmed b l n in South 

D;l '01.1 . Pardo conrribLJ(~d cint: m<ltography 

or pider mon ' - e ~'s in Ec uador. 

Sh ier, \\'ho \,'as in the first class of the 

MFA program in science and natural his

tory filmmaking at MSU, teamed for a 

remarkable sequence of a Yellowstone Park 

Co ll egian I 16 

grizzly chasing, and ultimately killing, an 

elk calf that was one of the highlights of the 

series. 111e shoot was also the subject of a 

magazine article, "There Will Be Blood " by 

Matthew Power, that appeared in the Dec. 

1,2011 edition of Men:r journal magazine. 

"Vile basically knew where the bear was, 

and we knew that she was really good 

ar finding elk ca lves," Shier said of the 

T't"'car-h [hal n bled his ream to get the 

e -TJordlO;H'~' foouge. 

"\X c \\ere really lucky," Dunning added, 

me hi ng like that is incredibly hard to 

film beca Ise you have to keep track of the 

bear day in and out. Sometimes, you JUSt 

don 't ge t to see them that often," 

h ier 's persistence and years offamil

iarin' with Yellowstone made the shoot 

possible, He and his wife, Sara Shier '06, a 

fellow filmmaker whom he met in rhe MFA 

program, and their (Wo small daughters , 

Ii\'(: in Livingston, Mont. He has filmed 

Yellowstone wildlife since he first came to 

MSU from his native Wisconsin in 2001. 

A graduate of Marquette Un iversity with 

an undergraduate degree in electrical and 

computer engineering , Shier decided he 

needed ro go another direction after a stint 

as an engineer. 

"I had a vague notion that I wanted to 

be outside and work in wilderness," he said, 

He saw a poster for tlle inaugural MSU Sci



ence and Natural History Filmmaking class 
and "something clicked." 

Shier received several awards from wild

lite film festivals and a great deal of atten

tion for his work on his wife's [vISU the~is 

film, wh ich was shot in Yellowstone. 11LH 

led to an offer from the British Broadcast 

Corporation for Shier to work on the BBes 

Yellowstone series. 111C series won a British 

Academy Film and Television Arts award, 

the UK's version of an Emmy. 

Dunning sa ,id Shier has become known 

as one of the world's top wildlife cinema

tographers. 
"(Shier's) skill sex is unparalleled in 

producing great behavior sequences, great 
time lapse work and really beautiful camera 

movement in his shots," Dunning said. 

A native of Otter, Mont., Dunning 

came to MSU with a prestigious Jack Kent 
Cooke Scholarship that he received after 

graduating with a wildlife biology degree 
from the University of Montana. \X/hill" 

at MSU, he also won a Fulbright Scholar

ship to New Zealand where he studied 

and filmed conservation practices on New 
Zealand's offshore islands. 

"Right now, there is a strong market for 
wildlife films," said Dunning, who also 

lives in Livingston and makes his living 

shooting for such companies as the BBC, 

National Geographic and PBS. 

"I think 1have the best job in the 
world," Dunning said . "You get to go 
to the most remarkable places on 
earth to make these films. But th is 
wouldn't have been possible without 
going throug~ the film program at 
MSU. It would have been such a 
hard route to make the necessary 
connections that I made there." 

-Dawson Dunning 

Pardo, who is an independent docu

mentary filmmaker and photographer in 

his native Colombia, interned at National 
Geographic's natural history unit in \X'ash

ington, D.C., after he graduated from i'-IS U. 

H is research on the rart" beha"ior of spider 

monkeys that descend from the Ecuadorian 

tree canopy to the forest floor to drink wa

ter and eat from clay licks, or collpas, led to 
his involvement i.n the show. Pardo learned 

that primatologists had documented the 

unusual behavior in Tiputini, a remote area 

of the Ecuadorian Amazon, so the producer 

asked him to help with the shoot. 

"Every day] would walk 1.5 miles to get 
to the blind that] built so] could film the 

monkeys without being seen," Pardo said. 

Pardo credits the MSU program as an 

essential step in his early success. 

"As a Colombian, ] feel that the three 

years that] invested in the MFA (at MSU) 

helpeclme get to where] wanted to be in 

a shorter tirne than if] hadn't done it," he 

said. ""111a nks to the process of getting a 

ma~ ter'5 at i>. ISl". ] see mvself well prepared 

[() face nc \\' challe nges and keep moving 

forward in mv field'" 

Dunning concurred that attending 
l'vlSU was a "fast track" to getting started 

in the competitive industry. 
"] think] have the best job in the world," 

Dunning said. "You get to go to the most 

remarkable places on earth to make these 

films. But this wouldn't have been possible 

without going through the film program at 
" ·'ISl'. ]t would have been such a hard route 

to make the necessarv connections that r 
made there." 110 
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